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1.
serials 

0% 22 A riI I visited SDS to disnuss the follow up to
. The results are embodied in serial

and the brief in shee Day he was content for intelligence
collection to take place j

e su sequently cleared th,- operation with Geoff
rn

2. On ?8 April, I visited SDS for a .r Itine exchange of views.(
Martin Grey has been promoted out of SDS and 1 HN45 ihas
moved over to do the administrative desk. His place has been
taken by Mike Crouch. : HN68 has been moved to B Er'undiand his place has been -taKt11-15y-flike Barber. Over lunch, Dnve
Short said that HN6108 strength had been on the personnel side
and that his pateY-Wbrk and handling of intelligence had been
below standard. Dave Short now intended to concentrate more on
the personnel side and delegate the bulk of the intelligence
handling to Mike Larber.

3. I raised with Dave Short the confsion over 1 an individual 1
anr! Fiiiiiiii . He promised to resolve tlils.

4 . l_told Dave Short that we had note: the progress being made
by iHNIfI l and suggested that the reservations being voiced about
him-EY and were nothing to do with his
senw"ty. F711111assured me that , and others tended
to ue concerned about potential members' ability to spout
Marxism In the light of Li4j'8 progress and the concentration
of RCF leadership in Brixton, there seems no need to replace

i HN106 !when his time expires in June. Dave Short said that
-i. 1T -ia:7, being over-establishment it would be impossible to
re-lace dim, even if it was justifiable.
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I passed on briefs at serials , inadthtion I stressed again FlAINII interes in knowing full
tembershio of the CND National Council, w'rlich msets quarterly.hitt-lough :he 20 members and 6 officials elected by conferenceand the representatives of London region are known, we are stilli gp:-rant as to the 5 members from the remaining 15 regions and
t he representatives of the special interests sections, such as
YCN1, TUCND, Labour CND, Liberal CND and qreen CND.

We J.17.reed that our next meeting wouA be at CSA to give
Lav Barbr an opportunity to meet people in F6.
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